C I T Y

O F

S I L V E R T O N

CITY COUNCIL/PLANNING COMMISSION

JOINT WORK SESSION AGENDA
Silverton Community Center – Council Chambers – 421 South Water St.
The Silverton Community Center – Council Chambers is handicapped- accessible. Please contact the City of
Silverton at 503-873-5321 by 5:00 p.m. on the business day prior to the meeting date if you will need special
accommodation to attend the meeting.

MONDAY, APRIL 16, 2012, 6:00 PM
AGENDA ITEMS
I.

OPENING CEREMONIES: Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance
Stu Rasmussen – Mayor
Scott Walker – Councilor
Bill Cummins– Councilor
Kyle Palmer – Councilor

II.

PUBLIC COMMENT – Items not on this Agenda

III.

PETTIT PROPERTY

Judy Schmidt - Councilor
Laurie Carter- Councilor
Randal Thomas – Councilor

a. Discussion of the property’s inter-fund debt and various alternatives for its future.
IV.

WEST-SIDE LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE
a. Presentation of project status and discussion of preferred Draft Plan elements.

V.

ADJOURNMENT

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 11, 2012

TO:

Bob Willoughby, City Manager

FROM:

Kathleen Zaragoza, Finance Director

RE: Pettit Property Purchase
I was asked to look into the funding source of the Pettit property and have been able to locate the
purchase in the Caselle system as taking place July 12, 2002 from account 032-032-81001 Land
acquisition. The fund used was labeled Sewer Reserve at the time, but has been the Sewer
Reimbursement SDC Fund since the 2003-2004 fiscal year. The resources in the fund were derived
from system development charges and some from a transfer in from the Sewer Fund.
I have attached several documents in chronological order, which provide additional information
related to the purchase. To summarize what I believe they show is that the property was purchased
to be used in the partnership between the City and the Oregon Garden Foundation. In the memo
from the City Manager to Congresswoman Darlene Hooley dated February 7, 2003 the City was
requesting financing for the property as the Sewer Reserve Fund needed to be repaid within the next
18 months the funds they had provided for the initial purchase. If funding was not found it
mentions that, the property would need to be sold.
With this information the questions that need to be asked and discussed are:
Does the property have a need and purpose for the Sewer Fund?
If not then the next question is:
How should the Sewer Fund sell this property to provide funding for much needed improvements?
Please see attached documents provided with this memo.

City of Silverton
Community Development Department
306 South Water Street
Silverton, OR 97381
(503) 874-2212
skay@silverton.or.us

MEMO
DATE:

March 12, 2012

FROM:

Steve Kay, Community Development Director

TO:

Silverton City Council

RE:

West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

The attached Meeting Summary documents the citizen input received at the March 22nd West-Side
Land Use and Transportation Plan Community Meeting. On May 24th, the project planning team will
be holding a Project Advisory Committee/Public Meeting in the Council Chambers to present a Draft
Land Use and Transportation Plan and obtain additional citizen input. Following additional Plan
refinement, a public hearing is expected to be held before the Planning Commission in July. If this
timeline is maintained, an additional public hearing will be held before the City Council in August.
Prior to development of the Draft Land Use and Transportation Plan, Staff is requesting input from
City Council and Planning Commission members at the April 16th joint work session.
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Community Meeting
March 22, 2012
Summary
Otak, Inc.
DKS Associates
Leland Consulting Group
April 2, 2012
Deliverable: 5C
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West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan
Project Background and Objectives
The City of Silverton is conducting a community visioning process to help establish a strategic plan to shape how
the west side of Silverton could develop in the future.
The identified project area contains large undeveloped
properties that have the potential to be developed in the
future. This is an opportunity to guide the future development in the area in a more focused manner, influenced
by citizen desires, rather than relying on broad zoning
categories such as “Residential” and “Industrial” and to
integrate land use, transportation and open space planning.
Development in this area is going to follow its own time
line. This project is not intended to spur development
or use public money to finance it. The purpose of this
project is to gather citizen input and create a vision for
development that is reflective of the community’s values.

1st Community Meeting - Visioning
As one of the first steps in the West-Side Land Use and
Transportation Plan, the first of two scheduled community meetings for the project was held on January 12,
2012. The meeting was a visioning workshop to help develop several alternative land use and transportation plans
for the west side of Silverton. Community members
were asked to imagine that they had returned to Silverton
twenty years in the future, the West-Side Plan had been
fully implemented, and that they really liked what they
saw. The discussion focused on what is was they envisioned for the successful future of the west side.

2nd Community Meeting - Concepts & Options

The team presented the vision concepts, design framework,
land use concept, and transportation system options for the
West-Side project area. The vision concepts were derived
from the input received at the first community meeting and
vetted with the Project Advisory Committee. The design
framework illustrates the vision concepts for the area and
creates a framework for the land uses and transportation
options.
The land use concept depicts areas of character rather
than specific zoning. It shows the location of residential,
employment, commercial, and civic land uses as well as the
two overlay-type features of the Silver Creek floodplain and
the drainage area designated a “green buffer.” The layout of
the uses considers current uses and longer term redevelopment potential. The development program presented shows
one potential development scenario for the build-out of the
depicted land uses indicating housing units and square footage of employment areas.
The transportation system options show how a network of
streets and paths could provide connectivity throughout the
West-Side as well as to the rest of Silverton. Alternatives to
the TSP-designated collector alignment and bridge in the
northern part of the project area were explained, including
other alignment options as well as improvements to current
intersections.

Small Group Exercises
The participants divided into smaller discussion groups
to review the concepts and options in greater detail and
provide their feedback. A facilitator from the project team
walked the groups through each of the land use and transportation options to discuss them individually. Notes from
the small-group discussions are provided below. Note, not
every group had a comment for every element.

The second community meeting was held on March 22,
2012 to report back to the community on the vision
results of the first community meeting and to gather
input on ideas generated for the West Side. The consultant team gave a presentation to review the project
background and objectives as well as present new material generated as a result of that meeting. To help the
community understand how Silverton has grown over
time and the likelihood that it will continue to grow, the
team presented a graphic depiction of how Silverton has
grown over the last century and how that has shaped its
urban form.
Community Meeting Summary
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West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

Concept

Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

Table 5

Table 6

Silver Creek
Floodplain Area
Open space
Greenway trail

The creek used
to go through
the church
property

The integrity of
the creek should
be maintained

No comment

Yes – awesome
place – beautiful
along creek

Looks good, no
more mistakes
by residential
building –
Project

Fenced private
property – keep
it as it is

Pine Street
Residential Area
Mix of low and
medium density
Long-term open
space
Transition to
Silver Creek

No comment

Would prefer
lower density
to ease traffic
impacts

No tall
apartment
buildings – look
good

Keep low-density
Not needed as
multi-family

Silver Creek Civic
Area
Church

Wetlands, careful
with housing floodplain

Westfield
Commercial
Center
Neighborhood
services
West School Site
Future school
-orFuture
residential

There was
general support
for this idea
No multi-family Too close to high
school, adds to
traffic

Yes

Would not
recommend a
change

No change

Yes

No comment

Yes, keep it as
it is

No comment

In support of
filling the existing
shopping center
out

No comment

No comment

Okay, encourage
it to build out

Like keeping it as
is – got it right

Senior housing
due to its
proximity to the
senior center
and shopping
center

Could be
developed as a
school, which
would be an
appropriate use

Split opinions –
SF, School, MF

Yes

Good to keep
options

Not residential

Traffic impacts

Least impact if
bridge need to
be constructed
Could be a park,
extension of
creek green
space

If not a school
then mix of
residential, low
and medium
densities
Area is close to a
mix of uses
Should have
a variety of
housing options
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Open/maybe ball
fields if no school

Natural fit would
be ball fields

West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

Concept

Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

Table 5

Table 6

West Silverton
Employment
Area
Business park
Low-impact
industrial
Jobs creation

Concern that
there will be a
truck problem/
traffic impacts
if there is not a
collector road
through the area
– how to service
the employment

No heavy
industrial, would
prefer uses that
would have
low impact on
surrounding area

North of
Silverton Road --

Yes, makes sense

Like the idea of
more land for
jobs – keep what
we got

Right spot for it,
right size

Proximity of
narrow strip
of residential
properties is
of concern –
expand the
residential to
both sides of the
street
Extend
residential along
top near creek.
Will develop
sooner.
West Residential
Area
Edge of City
Transition from
lower density at
edge to medium
density toward
town

Expand the
residential
area north of
Silverton Road
Buffering against
industrial uses is
an issue
Lots of home for
sale
Extend housing
area eastward
more
Things for
children and
families to
do – scattered
development
Consider
MF almost
everywhere in
the area.

Zoning design
standards should
promote a design
that has minimal
visual impact on
the area to blend
the employment
development
with residential
development.

“phase out”
area south of
Silverton Road
– revert to
residential over
time

Perfect use?
Agricultural
industry support,
food processing

Close to retail
Needed in town

Would not want
to see high truck
traffic.

Prefer residential
as the first thing
you see when
entering town
then blend into
industrial.
Residential
better
impression for
entrance into
town
Embrace
subdivision
design for the
large parcel
adjacent to
RV park. Open
space (public or
private) in NW
corner would be
a good design
treatment.

Concerned about
residential next
to light industrial
Split around
Silverton
Road – south
= residential
and north =
employment

Not convinced
we need a lot of
new housing in
the short-term,
but residential
makes sense as a
use concept

Single family on
north side of
Silverton Road
and mix on
south side

Yes – good to see
as you come into
town

Existing uses
south of
Silverton Road
are ok
Nobody wants
a strip mall but
how can you
avoid it
Hard to imagine

Community Meeting Summary
April 2, 2012
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West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

Concept

Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

Table 5

Table 6

Green Buffer
Area
Transition zone
Protect wetland
Steep slopes

No comment

Trail are good
idea, ensure
pedestrian
connections
work with the
topography of
the area so there
are not steep
trail

Agreed –
challenge to
protect

Ok

Make it into a
city park or trails

Respect that
green buffers
are private
land and are
not necessarily
accessible

Like to keep
wetland
Trails, well lit

Understand
walking/biking
are important

Allow access
to people of all
walking abilities
West Silverton
Civic Area
Head Start
Fire station
Cemetery
Elementary
school
Senior center
Skate park, dog
park
Community
garden

Provide parking
so people can go
walking on the
trails

Good as is, not
much need to
change anything

Restrictions –
block grant – 5
years on Senior
Center – 2017
expires
Community pool
was suggested

Fire station site
is pretty tight. If
the fire station
grows, it could
be NW of it.

Head start
surplus land?

Oregon Garden
Support Area
Lodging
Event Space
Uses
complementary
to the Oregon
Garden

Don’t dilute
the additional
competition
to the Garden
– just make it
residential – a
hotel should go
downtown

Did not support
this idea, did not
feel the need for
another hotel
in this area,
did not like the
commercial
aspect, worried
about a national
chain being built
at this location

Hotel would
compete with
downtown and
Oregon Garden –
event space also.
Don’t do it

Yes, makes
sense, but
for Silverton
as a whole as
opposed to
for the Garden
– don’t be
competition with
the Gardens, be
complementary

Yes, should
support the
Garden,
event center,
complementary
to the Senior
Center

A playground

Not appropriate
as entrance,
would prefer
residential as
entrance.
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Good = nursery
and bad =
commercial

Garden has
lodging already
Maybe part of it
for a park
Knoll – yes to
residential on
the knoll

Private park
behind church

Great idea – fits
what is already
there

Not really
needed
South of buffer
should not
be built out
– better used
as park space
connectivity to
the gardens

West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

Option

Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

Table 5

Table 6

Creek Crossing
No crossing
- improve
James Street
intersections

Really need to
cross the creek if
the development
comes

Worried about
traffic safety with
increased use

Preferred

Very tight in the
James Street
area, so crossing
the creek is
preferred

50 % roundabout

Like this idea:
close North
water approach
to James (UB) –
reroute to Brown

Re-route the
alignment so
you only have
to upgrade one
intersection –
Water to Pine
connection

Would be too
much impact
on existing
residential if
no bridge were
constructed
In support of
constructing a
bridge when
traffic impact
warrant it.
In support
of increasing
capacity of
intersections
even with bridge
construction.

Idea of
roundabout –
perhaps as an
option
Can we develop
a connection via
brown street
Don’t divert
traffic through
water street
Don’t build
it until the
whole area has
developed and
the need is clear.
Hard to imagine.

Some
improvements
to James Street
area are needed
even if a creek
crossing is done

Lights okay
Any
improvement
better than
bridge if segment
of James Street
closed

Roundabout at
James/Pine – low
value homes and
rentals

On outer edge
of area is part of
the reason to do
a bridge

Not in support of
roundabouts
Creek Crossing
TSP Alignment
option

Any bridge will
be expensive.

Least impact
on existing
residential area

No

No comment

Not favored

Not this one!

If there is to be
a creek crossing,
here is preferred

This option is
best

Best bridge
option, to line up
with school – still
need to improve
James Street
intersections

Makes sense to
align with the
high school

Not favored

Preferred

Least amount of
cost is a benefit
of this alignment
Preferred
alignment
Creek Crossing
Kromminga Drive
option

No comment

Good alignment
with school entry
Not in support
of impacts on
Schemmel Lane.

From Monson =
preferred

To high school
make sense

Connection to
high school is
logical choice
Creek Crossing
April Lane option

No comment

Not in favor due
to the residential
impacts

No

No comment

Property impacts
2nd choice

Community Meeting Summary
April 2, 2012
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Option

Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

Table 5

Table 6

Connections to
Westfield & West
Main
Driveway
conversion at
Welch Street

Staircase - like

No need to
upgrade to city
street, should
remain private

No comment

Too steep – not
feasible for
street
Stairs needed
for pedestrian
connection

Looks good, not
important

Ok

Connections to
Westfield & West
Main
Extension of
Center St pedestrian and
bicycle only

Good idea –
already done
informally –
people already
make their own
paths here

Pedestrian
connection only
a good idea

Would be good
to have. Can
you do it – could
follow boundary

Pedestrian
connection
makes sense,
route carefully

Needs crosswalk
improvement at
Center/Westfield

Yes, connects to
hospital

Connections to
Westfield & West
Main
Between church
and school

Widest – has the
best shot and is
the most logical
place to put a
road through

Seems like a
natural place for
a roadway

Okay, but do we
need all these
streets?

Seems logical,
workable

Good Idea. Lots
of grading to do
though to get to
Safeway parking
lot

Ok

Why not make a
street? What if
we fill it in?

MF – church
was planning for
them?
Low, slow traffic,
speed bumps.
Connections to
Westfield & West
Main
Between school
and senior
center

Concern about
safety due to
the proximity
of the Westfield
and Main
intersection

Existing
connection,
should be used
in the future

2017 –
restrictions on
access on senior
center – after
that, it’s a good
idea

Yes

okay if on school
property and
not on church
property

Ok, but be aware
it can’t be used
as a public street
for 5 years due
to terms of the
grant funding

Connections to
Westfield & West
Main
Just north of
drainage feature

Too many
connections to
West Main

Makes sense
for a roadway
connection

Should be south

No comment

Looks good

Ok
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Too close?
Intersection
spacing?
Collector from
Silverton Road
to West Main
should hook
up at Oregon
Garden and get
signal – so cross
the drainage

West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

Option

Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

Table 5

Table 6

North/South
Collector
Monson Rd
option

Cut off Monson
and make access
at new collector

Prefer Monson
Road alignment,
make sense
to utilize the
existing roadway

Preferred –
utilize existing
right of way

Preferred –
intersection
exists – is better

Better N/S
collector option

Yes – use exiting

North/South
Collector
TSP alignment
option

Best location
for collector but
doesn’t need to
go across creek.

No comment

Not preferred

Nope

No comment

No

Other comments:
•

The whole study area should be more dense

•

What is the location of the trail that goes from the Oregon Garden to downtown?

•

Confusion about what makes a “collector” versus an “arterial” – if it goes over the
creek, it is no longer just collecting neighborhood traffic out to an arterial

•

Fix fire hydrant on Pine

•

We need infrastructure upgrades now – storm water/sewer system

•

MF: distribute around, mixed density. Avoid concentrations of any one density

•

Discussion of emergency access at east RR crossing – like Trade Street in Salem

Community Meeting Summary
April 2, 2012
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West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan
Land Use Conclusions

Transportation System Conclusions

1. There was general acceptance for the land use concept
as presented.

1. The density of the area, combined with the cost of a
bridge, does not seem to justify crossing the drainage
feature in the southern part of the project area. The
use and density of the area is important for the transportation system. If there is commercial in this area, it
could increase traffic and the need for more capacity.
As it is currently shown in concept, the lower density
doesn’t require a through connection from Silverton
Road.

2. Slightly adjust the amount of residential and employment where they meet in the northern part of the
study area so that it shows residential north of an
extended Industry Way. This connects the residential
on the west side of Monson Road and the residential
area near the creek.
3. There was mixed feedback regarding the type of housing for the “Pine Street Residential Area.” To address
this, the area should remain a multi-family area and
have a mix of housing types, but have single-family
housing on either end adjacent to existing single-family
housing.
4. The “Oregon Garden Support Area” was not accepted
by the community. Participants felt any commercial
enterprises in this location would compete with the
Oregon Gardens, downtown, or both. The area should
be residential.
5. Multi-family housing types should be located throughout the project area and mixed in with single-family
housing. Multi-family should not be placed in a single
location.

2. Upgrading the Pine Street to Brown Street connection in lieu of a creek crossing is a viable option. It
was looked at during the TSP process, but was determined not to be as ideal due to the property impacts
along Pine near the Brown intersection. This connection would need to be analyzed in addition to a creek
crossing to determine which alternative better serves
the transportation system. Improvement to the Pine/
Brown corridor and intersection may alleviate the
intersection of James and Water Streets.
3. If there is to be a creek crossing, Kromminga Drive is
the option most preferred by the community members. It also makes sense in terms of a transportation
system since it lines up with the drive to the high
school, which would create a single intersection as opposed to two offset intersections on Pine Street.
4. At a minimum, a pedestrian/bicycle bridge across the
creek should be planned in order to provide connectivity from the neighborhoods to the schools north of
the creek.
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West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan
Presentation

West Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

Community Forum #2
March 22, 2012

Agenda

West-Silverton Study Area

7:00 p.m. Welcome
7:05 p.m. Presentation
7:35 p.m. Review Alternatives in Groups
8:30 p.m. Report Back to the Larger Group
8:55 p.m. Wrap Up
9:00 p.m. Adjourn

Community Forum #1 Recap

Why is Silverton looking at this area?







A gateway to the city
A wealth of community amenities
Within the Urban Growth Boundary
Large undeveloped lands that could be developed
Prevent piecemeal development
Ensure it develops in character with Silverton

Westfield St

McClaine St

Community Forum #1 Recap

What is the “Plan”?





A community dialogue before development
Based on state policies and previous city
planning efforts
A process that culminates in a Plan document:
1. vision
2. alternatives
3. preferred alternative
4. details
5. strategies

Community Meeting Summary
April 2, 2012
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West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

Community Forum #1 Recap

What are the state policies and city plans?


Statewide Planning Goals
To achieve Oregon´s statewide goals, State law requires
each city and county to adopt a comprehensive plan and
the zoning and land-division ordinances needed to put the
plan into effect.
 Extent of the Comprehensive Plan is the Urban Growth
Boundary (required by Goal 14)




Adopted in 1979
Revised 4 times
Last updated in 2002
Single Family Residential
Multiple Family Residential
Industrial
Commercial
Public/Semi Public

Community Forum #1 Recap

Zoning

Provides access
options for the
adopted
Comprehensive Plan
Adopted in 2000 &
2008
Provides circulation
and improved
emergency access
for West Silverton

Community Forum #1 Recap

Planning Principles to Consider
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Implements the Comprehensive Plan and provides design
and development standards for the city

TSP





Requires local Transportation System Plans (TSP)

Community Forum #1 Recap





Silverton Zoning and Development Code




Comprehensive Plan

Oregon Transportation Planning Rule (TPR)




Community Forum #1 Recap

Integrate with Greater Silverton
Create a Complete Community
Plan for All Modes of Travel
Connect Streets to Connect the Community
Integrate Nature Features
Provide Parks and Greenways
Require Good Design for Multi-Family Dwellings
Integrate Neighborhood Activity Centers
Mix Uses
Create Complete Streets

Community Meeting Summary
April 2, 2012



Within city limits
Single Family Residential
Multiple Family Residential
Industrial Park
Light Industrial
Commercial
Public/Semi Public

Community Forum #1 Recap

What is your vision?





Hop in your time machine and set it 20 years ahead.
The City’s vision for the West-Side has been fully
realized. You really like what you see.
What do you see?

West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

Vision Concepts
Continue to contribute to the small
town character of Silverton.

Vision Concepts
Include a mixture of single-family
and cottage style multi-family and
senior housing that is well
connected to schools, parks, and
other amenities.

Vision Concepts
Provide local employment
opportunities through lightindustrial uses that are attractive
and well designed.

Vision Concepts
Provide a beautifully landscaped
entrance that recalls Silverton’s
agrarian heritage and “Garden
City” culture.

Vision Concepts
Fill out the existing shopping center
at the corner of Westfield and
Silverton Road.

Vision Concepts
Create a network of open space,
parks, and trails, including a
greenway along Silver Creek to
build upon and enhance the
natural beauty of the area.

Community Meeting Summary
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West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

Vision Concepts
Provide strong connectivity
throughout the area for all modes
of transportation.

Silverton’s Growth Over Time
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Building on the Vision
Framework of “big ideas”
 Land use concept
 Transportation system options


West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

Community Meeting Summary
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West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

Then and now: 160 years of change

14

Silverton – Small Town Character

Silverton – Small Town Character

Silverton – Small Town Character

The Framework
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West-Side Land Use and Transportation Plan

Land Use Concept

Development Program
Land Use

Gross Developable Area
less 20% for ROW
less 20% for Open Space
Net Developable Area

Housing Types

Cottage Housing

Townhouse

• 8 – 14 du/acre
• 1 to 2 stories
• On-street parking,
clustered in shared
lot, or garages in
alleys

• 12 – 20 du/acre
• 2 to 3 stories
• Surface parking or
parking within each
unit

142.0
-28.4
-28.4
85.2

Amount

Notes

Housing
Apartments
Townhomes
Senior Housing
Cottage Housing
Single Family Housing
Housing subtotal

5.2
8.0
5.0
15.0
8.0
41.2

130
128
150
180
64
652

Light Industrial

25.0

327,000

Small manufacturers, food processors

Commercial/Retail

12.0

183,000

Hotel, restaurants, services

Civic

7.0

91,000

Education, library, cultural

Total

126.4

2-3 apartment sites
2-3 townhome neighborhoods
1-2 senior housing developments
Several cottage communities
Traditional single family homes

Commercial/Retail

Wood Frame
Apartments
• 20 – 35 du/acre
• 2 to 3 stories
• Surface, garage,
or tuck under
parking

Senior Housing
• 25 – 35 du/acre
• 2 to 4 stories
• Surface, garage,
or tuck under
parking

Civic

Library

Acres

Hotel
75 to 100 units

Restaurant
2,000 to 4,000 SF

Services
1,000 to 3,000 SF
Salon, dry cleaners, etc.

Light Industrial

Cultural Center or School

Community Classes

Flexible Open Space
3,000 to 15,000 SF

Warehouse with office or
showroom

Production, transportation
or distribution
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Transportation System Options

James Street Improvement Needs?
Potential Long-Term Needs without Westside Collector adopted in the TSP
Roundabout?

Upgrade local streets to arterials?
• Divert some traffic from James
Street
• Could include road closures to
reroute traffic

Small Group Exercises


Review and provide input
Land

Use Concept
Transportation Options


Report back to the larger group

What’s next?





Record the input received tonight
Prepare the preferred alternative
PAC will review the preferred alternative in May
Prepare the Draft Plan
Thank you for participating!
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Traffic Signals at Pine and Water?
• Would require turn lanes at Pine
• May not be warranted based on traffic
volume (delay and safety
considerations)

